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Why!Is!It!
That!We!Cook?

D

o you ever pause to think
OP]cb̂ eVĝ eŜ Q]]Y-̂ 0Sg]\R̂
the old Southern expression
“Well, we’ve gotta eat!” and
^Oab̂bVŜcbWZWbĝ]T̂[SOZâO\R̂bVŜ^VgaWQOẐ^c`
pose that they serve. When you put that oﬀ to
the side and really take a look at the underly
W\Û^WQbc`ŜeVĝWâWb̂bVOb̂eŜQ]]Y-¨
For me, I don’t necessarily cook because
7̂O[̂Vc\U`ĝ7T̂Wb̂WâXcab̂[Ŝ7̂U`OP̂ÔaO\ReWQV̂
]`̂[OYŜÔaOZOR̂0cb̂eVS\̂7̂Q]]ŶT]`̂[ĝTO[
WZĝ bVOb³â RWŃS`S\b̂ 7̂ Q]]Ŷ T]`̂ bVS[̂ \]b̂ Xcab̂
b]̂TSSR̂bVS[̂Pcb̂PSQOcaŜ7̂Z]dŜbVS[̂/\R̂
T]`̂[ŜQ]]YW\ÛWâÔeOĝb]̂aV]êbVOb̂7̂Q]]Ŷ
RSZWQW]câ T]]R̂ O\R̂ bOYŜ Sfb`Ô bW[Ŝ PSg]\R̂
sandwiches and salads because I want to sit
OQ`]aâ T`][̂ bVS[̂ O\R̂ aSŜ bVS[̂ S\X]ĝ bVSW`̂
meal while I hear about their day.
EVĝR]̂eŜQ]]ŶbVŜ]ZRTOaVW]\SR̂RWaVSâ
bV]cUV-̂BVW\ŶOP]cb̂bVŜ`SQW^SâeŜU`Sêc^̂
eWbV̂ BVŜ VO\Re`WbbS\̂ ]\Sâ T`][̂ ]ZR̂ Q]]Y
books with broken spines and pencil notes
written in the margins. The ones where our
VSO`b̂ ZSO^â Ob̂ »\RW\Û Ô RSQORSa]ZR̂ a^SQŶ
]T̂¼]c`̂bVOb̂`S[OW\âZ]\ÛOŗS`̂bVŜQ]]ŶVOâ
PSS\̂U]\ŜT`][̂]c`̂ZWdSa¨
We cook those recipes because we miss
the people we have lost.

We miss the way their house smelled
when we walked in to find them in the kitchen,
^cZZW\Û]cb̂Ô^O\̂]T̂Q]]YWSâ]`̂abW``W\ÛÔ^]b̂
]T̂a][SbVW\Ûa^SQWOẐbVSĝ[ORŜPSQOcaŜbVSĝ
Y\SêWb̂eOâ]\Ŝ]T̂]c`̂TOd]`WbSâEŜ[WaâbVŜ
a[WZŜ]T̂aObWaTOQbW]\̂OâbVSĝ»fSR̂câÔ^ZObŜ
O\R̂ aOb̂ OQ`]aâ T`][̂ câ b]̂ eObQV̂ câ S\X]ĝ Wb̂
We miss that first bite, which, no matter what
it was, tasted better than anything else in the
e]`ZR̂PSQOcaŜWb̂eOâ[ORŜT]`̂câeWbV̂acQV̂
Z]dŜEŜ[WaâbVŜ¼Od]`âPcb̂[]abZĝeŜ[Waâ
the people, the ones who used to sit across
T`][̂câOb̂bVŜS\R̂]T̂]c`̂ROĝ
;OYW\Û bV]aŜ RWaVSâ OUOW\̂ `S\Seâ bVOb̂
connection, just like visiting their resting
place does, only in a more real, tangible way.
0ĝ T]ZZ]eW\Û bVŜ aO[Ŝ abS^â bVSĝ RWR̂ `SOR
ing notes they made, and remembering them
measuring, mixing, and rolling, it is like they
are really there with us all along when we sit
down to the finished dishes and take that first
bite.
EŜ Q]]Ŷ T]`̂ Ô dO`WSbĝ ]T̂ `SOa]\â Pcb̂
the best meals are the ones where we take
time to reach through the generations and
P`W\Û b]̂ ZWTŜ ]\QŜ []`Ŝ bVŜ [][S\bâ T`][̂
our past. We cook their recipes because we
miss them. And cooking these dishes, in the
]ZRTOaVW]\SR̂eOgâW\̂]c`̂VSO`bâO\R̂W\̂]c`̂
memories, brings them back in a very real
way.
BVS`Ŝ g]ĉ O`Ŝ 5`O\R[O[Ô 7̂ ac`Ŝ VOdŜ
missed you.
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